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A.E. van Vogt (1912 - 2000)
Editorial

I don't intend to make a habit of this,
but since this is the dawn of a new era
for Matrix I thought it was appropriate
to make a few comments about Ihe new
regime.

First and foremost it's worth emphasis
ing that, though I'm overall editor of the
magazine, Matrix is very much a team
effort and the issue that you hold in your
hands wouldn't exist without the input
of the contributing editors listed on the
facing page (or, for that matter, the nu·
merous people behind the scenes who
supply news items. articles and advice).
At the risk of sounding like an Oscar·
acceptance speed'WTiter, my thanks 10

them all.

['m not expecting to make any radical
changes to the magazine, at least in the
very near future. Glenda Pringle, Steve
Jeffery and Vikki Lee, et aI., have done
a sterling job of keeping Ma/rix afloat
over the last couple of mailings. The
keynote for the future is evolution,
rather than revolution, but our ultimate
aim is to build on all the excellent work
done by past editors 10 produce a maga·
zine that's a worthy companion to Vec
tor. As always we can't do that without
feedback from you, the readers, so we
welcome comments, suggestions and,
yes, even constructive criticism.

Help wanted

Due to personal commitments Yvonne
Rowse is. as of this issue. reloctantly having
to step down as contributing editor in charge
offanzine revicv.'$. I'm sure we'd all like to
thank her for the work she's done over re·
cent issues. Although myself. Steve JefTCf)'
and Villi Lee have some potential replace.
ments in mind, if anyone else would like 10

volunteer theitservices forconsidellltion
please contact me at the editorial address.

We're also looking for anyone of an artistic
bent to supply quality cover art for forth
coming issues of Ma/rU. Colin Odell has
provided some eye-catching creations for us.
but he and Mitch LeUlanchave rcccnlly sue
cumbed 10 professional work commitments,
If }'ou think you can emulate him. then
plcasc contact me. ideally with some sam·
pIes of}'our work.

Alfred Elton Van Vogt, once of the most
popular science fiction writers of his gen
eration, died on 26 January 2000 from
complications following pneumonia. He
had ~n sufft:ring from Alzheimer's Dis
ease for the Iasl dt:eade of his life.
Van Vogt was born 10 Manitoba, Canada
on 26 April 1912, he started writing after
his graduation from the Uni,'ersitr of Ot
tawa in 1928, producing true-life confes
sK>ns and romances for various low
paying magazlIles. He also eontribuled 10

a number of popular Canadian t2dio sen
als oftht:day.
In 1939 he turned to science fiction with
'Black Destroyer', a story which estab
lished his long association with John W.
Campbell and with AI/oundin!,. Thu same
year he married Edna l'\b}'ne Hull, with
whom he would later eoUabot2te on a
number of Slories.
Between 1939 and 1950 Van Vogt was
prolific, turning OUI a h~ number of
stories which tended to have more exis
tential depth Ihan most of the popular
genre fiction of the time. This is typified
by his flJ"Sl and probably most successful
nuvd, Shlf, wluch was serialised 1n .....1/·
/oN1fdi1f,g in 1940, 'l1us slOry of a new t2ce
of supermen who wert: feared and
hunted by mankind until shown to be the
next evolutionary step contains many of
the characteristic felltureS of his work,
notably the belief thllt increased menal
powers would mark the inevitable nexl
step on the evolutionary ladder. These
Ideas struck an immcdillte chord With SCI

ence [}Coon fans of the time, shown most
readily in the phrase 'F2Ils Are Slans'
which was sull current llmong some areas
of fandom as lue as the 19705.
Van Vogt continued to wrile stories of
transcendenl supermen, noab!y in what
some consider his mlljor work, Tht [11,&
~NNII-A (serialised in AlfON1fdi1f,gin 1945)
and its sequel TIN Pawnl ~ NHII-A
(serilllised 1948-9, also known as Tht Phy
m~NNII-A) - in 1948 Tht [f7o&ofNHII
A was the first science fiction novelt'o be
published in hardback by a mainstream
publtsher. Other V2Olltions on this theme
occur, for Iflstllnce, 1Cl the stories g.nh
ered as TIx v~ Of TIx Spa« !ka,gk
(seriahsed 1939-43) 1Cl which Ihe polr-

math hero synthesises a wide variety
of disciplines in his contact with dif
ferent alien Cllces, and in TIN Il7tapon
Shop of hhtr (1941-2) and its sequel
Tht lIi'tapo1f MaJem (1943) with ils all
powerful ruler of Ihc 'sevllgram',
In 1944 Van Vogt and his wife moved
from Canada 10 ClllifomU., and from
thllt time on he was increasingl}' in
"Dived with Duneues, as proposed by
fellow .A~/OIl"tU1f!, wnler L Ron Ilub
bard. The Ideas of Di:lOetics came so
close to Van Vogl's own notions of
tht: transcendenl superman Ihu in
1950 he SlOpped writing in order to
devote himself full-time to running
the Los Angelcs Hubbard Dillnctic
Centre. Sueh was his devotion to the
cause that he continued 10 run the
Centre until 1961, long after olhers,
including ils founder, I-Iubbard, had
given up Ihe cause.

In the early 1960s he returned to WOI
ing with a non-sf thnller, The I 'iok"l
Malf (I %2), and foUowed thu with
more science ficoon, indudmg The
Si!Jeit (fIx-up 1%9), Childm, Of TtJl1tfJ,..
row (1970) and Tht Bank Of FIJ",>tr
(1971) but none of this was as suc
cessful as his earher work. In 1975 E.
Mayne HuU died; he later married
Lydill Braymlln who survives him. He
received the Canadian (aspar Award
for Lifetime Achievemcnr in 1980 and
was named a Grand Master by the
SF\VA in 1996.

Paul Kincaid
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Vonnegut hurt in accident
Author Kurt Vonnegut, aged 77, was hospital.
ised after suffering the effects of smoke inhala
tion whilst tackling a fire at his New York
home. Vonnegut was watching this year's Su
perbowl match on lV when a fire started in his
fourth noor study. Fire: department officials
said that the cause of the fire has yet to be de
tennin«l. Although initially Iq)Orted 10 be in a
'critical. but stable' condition, Vonnegut ....as.
thankfully. not as badly affected as first fearn!
and isreco\·ering.

The light fantastic
After the success of their SF Mastc:r'Ol'orks ven·
ture, Millennium are launching a ne.... line: of
classic fantasy reprints, edited by Jo Fletcher
of Gol1ancz SF. Unsurprisingly called Fantasy
Masterworks, the Il·format series launches in
March with a re-issue of Gene Wolfc's Book
0/ tile Ne .... Sun in two omnibus volumcs, and
continucs at the rate of one volume a month
with welcome re.prints of novels like TM
Worm Ourobon4 by E.R. Edison, Tales ofl~
D)'{ng EArth by Jack Vanee. l"iriconium by M.
John Harrison. LiIIle. BIg by John Crowley,
TM Chr(}1lieles of Amlwr by Roger Zc:lazny,
TM COIflfJIeal £ndwnler by L Sprague de
Camp & Fletcher Pratt. Till umd 0/Loughs by
Jonathan Carroll and L"d·{n-IM-},fisl by Hope
Merrlecs.

Like mother, like son
Following in his mother's fOOlstcps, Todd
McCaffrey, son of Anne, has signed a six·
figure deal with Del Rey to write a new Pem
no\'el. Dragonblood. lie will be the only other
writer allowed to use the Pem universe.

Ken = fan
E\'Cf)'one's fa\'ourite candidate for London
ma)'or, Ken Livingslonc:. is apparently an sf
fan. According to a survey of mayoral candi
datcs' literary tastes in Metro. the free: London
newspaper, Ken is currently reading an un·
named novel whose plot is not a million miles
removed from Orson Scott Card's Xenocide.
Perhaps someone should give him a copy of
Karel tapek's War With the Newts.

King accident latesl
The Press Association repons that Bryan
Smith. the motori~ responsible for injuring
Stephen King in a car accident in June last
)·ear. has a\<oided being jail«l under a plea
agreement. A more SCrlOUS charge of aggra
\ated assault was dropped after Smith pleaded

guilty to driving to endanger. His license: was
suspended for six months. extended to a
year, and he was also given a six month sus·
pendedjailse:ntence,

King suffered serious injurics when Smith,
who claimed he had been distracted by his
dog. hit him on a road near King's vacalion
home in Lo\'ell, Maine. The author eriticised
prosecutors for noc charging Smith with the
more serious crime, calling me plea bargain
~irresponsible public business- and said:
~Whal he took from me, my lime, m)' peace
of and my case of body. are simply gone and
no court can bring them back~. It later
emerged that Smith has previous convictions
for numerous traffic offences, including
drink driving.

Raise the red, green and blue
During ils successful mission in Dt.'Cember
Ias! year to repair the ailing Hubble Space
Telescope, the Space Shunle Disco\·ery car
ried into orbil a Martian flag endorsed b)'
1bc Mars Society, the lobby group promot·
ing exploralion and eventual colonisation of
the Red Planet. The nag. a red. green and
blue tricolour, ....hose: design was inspired by
Kim Stanley Robinson's Mars Trilogy is also
intended to represent the three primary eol
ours of the spectrum, as well as republiean
valucs of liberty, equality and ju~ice, Fur
ther details can be found at: www.
marssocicty.org

Spring renaissance
lanWatson,havinghadhisno\'elMockymen
sent to limbo when the Virgin Worlds im
print whimpered 10 a e10se as the)"ear end«l,
is now to have it published by Pumpkin
Press in April. It is based on his story
'Secrets' which appeared in Inter=one, Octo
ber 1997

New role for Datlow
After a brief fallow period following E\'ent
Horizon's suspension on Dcc ISth Ellen Oat·
low is now fiction editor of Scifi.com, the
Sci Fi Channel's website, formerly called
The Dominion.

Beyond the waves
Sf writer lIarlan Ellison ll..iI1 host lk)'OIId
1000, a serics of audio dramas based on clas
sic sf stories and no\·e1s. which premieres on
National Public Radio in me US in April.
Sa)'S Ellison. Il.ho helped 5I:lect and adapt

some of the stories, '1'11is will be the most
ambitious attempt at doing Isl1 radio drama
since the 19S0s. when Dimension X and X
/lfinusOllehitlheairwaves."

The scrics will feature dramatisations of
storics by lsaac Asimov, Fredric Brown.
El1ison, Roben A, Heinlein, Ursula K, Le
Guin, Roben Sil\'erberg. Theodore SlUr·
gcon. A.E. van Vogt. Jules Vemc:. Kurt
Vonnegut. !I.G. Wells. Connie Willis.
Roger Zc:lazny and olhm. Name: actors
will include Richard Drcyfuss, Samantha
Eggar, and Robin Williams.

The 26 one-hour programs arc produced in
eQ-Opc-ration with the Ilottywood Theater
of the Ear and were financed in part with a
$200,000 grant from the National Endow
ment for the Ans. The programs will even
tually be released as six cassette tapes by
Dove Audio.

SFat I\UT
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(Mill are hosting a project entitled ~M«Iia

in Transition~, which features extensive
material on science fiction. The site in
c1udcs transcripts of conversations with
SF writers. as well as author silts and corn·
mentaries.

Together with solo interviews with Pat
Cadigall and Ben Bon, many of the con
versations feature discussions between
authors, including, from 1997/8: Detavia
Butler & Samuel Delany. Michael Strae
zynski & Alexander Jablokov , Fred Pohl
&. Jamcs Patriek Kclly, Jac: Haldeman &
Grcgory Iknford, Orson Scon Card & AI·
len Sleele. and Ellm Kushner & Sarah Zc:t
tcl; and from 1998/9 Hal Clement &. Jef·
frey Can'er, Pal Cadigan. Michac:1 Rc:sniek
& Alexander Jablokov. and Ncil Gaiman &
Cnig Shaw Gardner. Fonhcoming in the
spring arc discussions bcIween Nalo Hop
kinson & Connie Willis, and Greg Bear &
Gregory Benford.

The site can be found at: http://media·in.
transition.mit.edulscienee_fictionl

SF at loP
The Insitute of Physics (loP) in London is
holding a serics of regular talks: on the: in·
tencclion betwc:c:n sf and physics.. In Feb
ruary Or Nigel Mason of University Col·
lege London lectured on: 'Star Wars, Phas
CfS and Photon Torpedoes: Myth or Real·



The sile also plays hOSl 10 ~ PrirruJi
Sera". John Brosnan's movie news column, 9
book re... iews by BIIfT)' Forshaw. compcli- 10
tions and an extensive archive of sf-relaled
material.

LincOnc SF zone on-line
Thc LineO",: SF Zone website, ediled by 3
Anne Gay. has recently been updated. The
current edition includes an artgallel)'. featur-
ing work by artislS Anne Sud.....onh. Stcve
Stone and Ruby. an inlerview with Stephen 5
La.....head, lalking about his latest historical
fantasy, The Celtic Crusadu. and all thc:
latest news from the world of sf, fantasy and
horror.
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iry?'. On Friday, Man;h 10th Or Jim AI-Khalili
will talk on the subject of wonnholes, time
travel and time paradoxes.

The ICCCurestaL:e place in thc:MasscyThc:atre.
UCL, Go.....er Place. London. WCIE 6BT.
starting at 6.3Opm. Funher details from the loP
.....ebsite at: www.iop.org, or Ala McDo.....ell.
London &. South Eastern Bram:h Media Repre
sentative at the loP, 76 Portland Place, lon
don, WINJOH.

OK menaced by Star Wars
Educational publisher Dorling Kindersley
(DK) expect to sec profits for last year fall dra
matically after grossly over-estimating demand
for their range of Star Wars books. DK admit
ted that they had soldjusllhree million of the
thirteen million books that they had printed to
tie-in with the release of The Phantom Men
ace. The financial loss to the eompany eould
amount to as mueh as £25 million for Ihe last
six months of 1999. Chief Executive James
MiddlehuT51 has left the company, who .....erc
said 10 be rcvkwing their oplions with advis
ers. Peter Kindc:rsley, DK's founder and execu
live chairman. said Ihat the finn's recent per
formance had -been impacled by a number of
specific issues-. and hoped that the forthcom
ing rclcase of Pha"tom Me"au on video in
April. together with Ihe rc-release of Ihe Star
Wars classic videos in the autumn. .....ould
boosl sales of his books.

Peanutpress stakes e-c1aim but
Microsoft gets Ihere sooner
January saw an el<:ctronicreprisc oftheOkla·
homa Land Race - when pionecring home·
steaders raced to be first on virgin turf only to
find 'sooners' who had jumped the starting pis·
tol already in possession - with publishers.
booksellers and software-owners fonning alii·
ances and racing to slake-out lerritory 10 win
over readers downloading eleclronic bool.:s.

On January 18"'. DAW Books. Inc. and pca.
nUlpress.com announced an agrccmcnt 10 make
some DAW litles available for Ihe PalmOS
hand held electronic reader. Pcanulprc:ss.com
is a small but significant player owning
'Peanul Reader' their 0"'011 proprietary ruder
software. They establish partnCf'Ships wilh ma
jor print publishers. obtaining rights 10 reprinl
in electronic fonnat. Do.....nload lime for lhe
average book is less than 30 seconds on a S6K
modem. When the cuslomer places the Pal
mOs device. which can hold fi\'e 10 len a\'er
age-length books. in its cTlldle and pushes Ihe
HotSync(TM) BUllon. the bool.: is loaded on
the organiser, ready for reading. Initial titles
will includc Anne Knight's Dealh SlOrm and
The Trade Pact Universe serics from Julie E.
Czcrneda. Future titles will come from C.J
Cherryh. Charles Ingrid. Elizabcth Forres, and
EmilyDrakc

A scant Iwelve days earlier Microsoft had
announced its own aggressi\'e campaign 10
capture readers for the MicrosoftJ> Reader
software. The inililli\·e. announced at the
2000 International CES. will provide aa:ess
to Ihousands of eBook titles through a part
nership with Bames &. Noble.

MThe combination or bamesandnoble.com·s
online strength and Bames and Noble's
dominanl retail pN;Sence will make Microsoft
Reader available to tens or millions or book
consumers in a maller of months," SlIIid Dick
Brass, vice president of technology develop"
ment for Microsoft. "Dames and Noble in
vented modem book retailing. Wc can'l
think of any olher distribution channel that
has such combined power and brand aware
ness:' As the campaign hOls up, readers in
the UK can expect to the sce the bame
sandnoble.com e-supcrSlore promoted in
hundreds of high SirCC'! bookslores.

POD person
Print-on-dcmand is here. For those wailing
to invest in hard....'llrC until after the bailie of
the I-Iand-helds has a decisive winner. Janu
ary also SlIIW Richard Curtis of US Curtis
Agency fame launch his E·rcads.com im
prinl. 2JXtO-odd lilies are available - mo5Ily
oul-of-print pYblished wori;, ineluding much
sf - in clcclronic and print-on-dcmand for
mats.. He hopes Ihat tight edilorial screening
.....ill attract readers who have conspicuously
not flocked to the web siles thal pYblish vir
tually anything (for a fee). A 5,OOO-title lisl
iscxpccted by the end oflhc:year.

The LineOne SF ZOne can be found at:
" .... w.lineone.net/clubs/enlertainmenll
scicnceifctionlscienceficlion_front-d.fhtml

1999 Poll of Polls
Locus magazine has compiled an overall list
ing or the 'best' genre-rclated books of last
ycar aschosc:n by such divc:rsc: sources as thc
Library Journal. on-line booksellers and na-
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lional newspapers. At the lime of .....riting
Ihe slanding.swere as follows:

11 VOles - Cryptonamieon. NeaI
Slcphenson.

10 votes-lIarry PO/tu &, tht- Prisoner of
Azkaball. lK. Rowling.

5 VOles - Ender:r Shaduw, Orson $cOlI

Card; IIrarts i" Atlan/is, Stephen King.

4 VOles - Darw;,,'s Radio, Greg Bear;
Stardust, Neil Gaiman; All Tomorrow's
Partirs, William Gibson; HannibaJ. Tho
mas Harris: Motherless Brookly", Jonathan
L.cthem: A Prayrr for rhe Dying, Slewart
O'Nan; A Deepness in/he Sky. Vernor
Vinge

3 votes - Rhapsody. Elizabeth Haydon;
The Girl Who LO\"rd Tom Gordon, Stephen
King: Mr X. Peter Straub

Books wilh two VOles included: The
Marriage o/Si;ds. Jonathan Carron; The
SNb. Tom Disch: and 0" Blur s Waters.
GcneWolfe.

SF books of the Cenlury
Editors at Amazon.com recently vOled for
lheir fa\'ourile 25 sf books of the Ias! cen·
lury. The selection was limited to those
books in prinl OM available through Ama·
zon. 1lIe full listing is available at their
wcbsile. but the top ten were:

1984, Gcorgc Orwell (1949)
tl Conticle for Leibowitz, Wailer
M.MillerJr.(1959)
tl Clockwork Orange. Anthony
Burgess (1962)
Brave Nrw World. Aldous I-Iuxley
(1932)
Camp COlleen/ratio". Thomas M.
Disch(I968)
Dune. Frank Herbcrt(I965)
Ender'S Gamr. Orson $colt Card
(1985)
FarrnMit .jj/. Ray Bradbury
(1953)
FONnOOtto". lsaac Asimov (1951)
The Httr:hhiur's Guide to tht
Galtuy. Douglas Adams (1979)

Waterslone's best.sellen
Lc-cds Walerslones reported their lop ten
for December 1999 - January 2000:

Terry- Pratchell- Car{NJugu/um
Terry Pratchcl1- The Fifth Elr
pllarl/
Raymond E. Feist - Krondor: The
Betrayal
Simon I-la\\"kc· The Iro" Tlrrone
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Terry Pratchett and Stephen Briggs
Nanny Du 's Cookboot
Mavyn Peake - T1Je Gormenghast
Trilogy

7 Robert Jordan - Path ofDaggen
8 Bcttancoun - T~ flag's COlltracl
SI Terry Pratchett - The Colour 0/Magic
10 Anne McCaffrey - Nimisha 's Ship

Awards
Artbur C. Clarkf: Award sbortlisl
The nominees for this yeat's Arthur C. Clarke
award arc:

Time, Stephen Ba.-ctef (Vo)'ager)
The BoneJ ofTime, Kathlccn Ann Goonan
(Voyager)
Silwr Scnen. Justina Robson (MltCmitfan)
Cryptonomicon, Neal Stephenson
(Ueinemann)
Dislraction, Bruce Sterling (MllIennium)
A DeepneSJ in Ihe Sky, Vemor Vingc
(Millennium)

The judges arc: Claire Drialey & Gary Dalkin
(for the BSFA). Caroline Mullan & Kim New·
man (for the SF Foundation) and Doug MilJard
(for The Science Museum),

The Award will be presented in a ceremony at
The Science Museum.. London, on Wednesday,
17th of May 2000.

The Poller and the Pol
The third Harry Potter book Harry Polter Qnd
Ihe Prisoner 0/A=kaixln by J.K. Rowling, was
presented with the Whitbrelld Children's Book
of the Year Award on January IS'" but failed to
scoop the £21.000 Book of the Year prize by a
single vote. Judges may have felt that enough
filthy lucre was enough. since on the night of
the: Awards rumour confidently had it that the
boy wizard INIS to be Ste\'e Spielberg's next
protege. The prize: instead went to Seamus
'-Ic:ancy for his translation of the Anglo-Sa:<on
epicvc:rsc:&owul[.

Daxler is PKD Award finalist
The judges of the 1999 Philip K. Dick Award
and the Philadelphia SF Society arc pleased to
announce six nominated works that comprise
the final ballot for the award:

Code a/Conduct, Kristine Smith (Avon Eos)
Not a/Woman 8orll, edited by Constance Ash
(Roe)
TO"'er ofDnoms. Jamil Nasir (Bantam Spec

'no)
T)pJron's Childnn, Toni Anzrtti (Del RC)')
Vacuum Diagrams, Stephcn Raxter
(HarpcrPrism)
When II"~ Wen Real, William Banon l Warner
Aspect)

The first. prize and any special citations will
be announced on April 21 SI. 2000 at Nor
wc:soon 2] at the Doubletree: Scattle Airpon
I-IOlel, SeaTac. Washington.

The Philip K. Dick Award is presented an
nually for distinguished sciencc: fiction pub
lished in paperback original fonn in the
United States. The award is sponsored by the
Philadelphia Science Fiction Society and the
award ceremony is sponsored by the Nonh
West SCience Fiction Society.

1999 Sappbire Award Winnen
The SCience Fiction Romance newsletter an
nounced the: winners of the founh annual
Sapphire Award for the: Best SCience Fictlon
Romance ofthe Year on lanuary 1]lh:
Novtlltngth
First. plltC-C - If CMI Campaign. Lois
McMasterBujold
Second place. The Godmo,her Sanction,
PatriciaWhite
Third place. The Quantum Rose, Catherine
Asaro
Short Fiction
First Place:"Aurorain Four Voices,",
CatherineAsaro(Analog. II/9S)
Second Place: '"Oinner Date.... Patricia
White (Millennium SF&F)
Third Place: (tic)· -A Utile Death,". Susan
Sizcmorc: (A DangerOllsMagic, from DAW).
and '"Empire Day,~, Astrid Cooper
(Stardotes: Infinile C~/~bratioru. from
Dreams Unlimited)

Nominated books eould be from any genre,
provided that they had 11 first puhlication
date belween December 1998 and November
1999. and lhat both science fiction and ro·
mance were intrinsic 10 the story. The ten
books receiving the most nominations ad
vanced to finalist status. and the readers of
SF Romance: were polled to detc:nnine the
winners.

The Science Fiction Romance I'ICwsletter is
an international forum for the: readers and
writers of the scienee fiction romance sub
genre. and is distributed monthly 10 sub
scribers throughout the world_ An elc:aronic
edition is available through the Internet by
visiting hnp:/Imembc:rs.aol.comlsfeditor

Competition

WoW
Da\'id Brin. in eonjunction wilh Analog
magazine is launching the Webs of Wonder
contest. This olTers a $1.000 first prize for
the best "cb site that linb good SF stories
to eurrieulum nceds of teachcr"s in the field.
For funher details sec: hup:l/www.analogsf.
com/wow.
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Clockwork Orange to return
The BBFC recently announced that the
film If Clockwork Orange has been classi
fied as 'IS' without cuts. The film was
originally classed as 'X' back in December
1971 but was subsequently withdrawn by
its director Stanley Kubrick following re·
pons that it had inspired violenl copy-cat
altacks. It I\as been legally unavailable in
this country since then but has remained a
popular cult movie on both the continent
and in the USA. Expect Alc:x and his
friends to be back in British cinemas some
time this year. Also Channel 4 have an
nounced that they arc planning to screen
The Texas CI.QillJaw Massacre which was
only given an '18' cenificate last year after
being unclassified and effcctively banned
since the 'video nasty' controversies of the
eartyeighlies,

SF dominates millf:nnial poll
The BBC's Film 99 poll of the: best movies
of the millennium voted by 25,000 of its
viC"o\'en was dominated by science fiction,
The original Star WarJ, perhaps predicta
bly, topped the poll and with Blade Runner
in second place and Alien in founh there
are a total of live sf films in the top ten
alone. Of the one hundred films in the
pole, nineteen were sf, with a funher four
teen in related genres (hOTTor, fantasy,
etc.). The highest placed non-genre movie
was Casablanca at number three:. Full de
tails at the BBC's web site.

Ka-Pow! Superbero's KO'd
Gale: Anne Ilurd's lncndfble H~/J: lI.! Uni
\'crsal now appears to be sinking into de
'"elopmcnt hell. although it has been an·
nounced that Bruce Bannc:nnan w; 11 be
played by Rick Moranis. His big gree:n al
ter ego will, if the movie secs daylight.
probably be a CGI effect. It interestingly
has a script by Michael France who also
wrote la well·liked scripl for the supposedly
forthcoming Fantastic Four movie, which
now seems even funher away than the
Hulk. The eagerly anticipated X-Men has
again bc:cn dela)·ed. and also floundering is
the new Superman film. TIm Bunon and
Kevin Smith arc among the many scrip,.
writers and directors whose names have
attached to the: movie:. Smith's revisionist
script attracted Nicholas CIgc 10 the proj
ect. since ditched by Bunon who then
jumped ship for Sleepy Hollow blaming
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cowardly suits at Warner Bros for not wanting
to be radical enough. With the millennium
fifty percent of the rights pass to Supe's crea
tor Jerry Siegel which should make the situa
tion even more complicated, if that is possible.
The only light at the end of the tunnel is at Co
lumbia .....here Da~M\'iI has been fast-tracked.
Rober1 Rorigucz was attached at onc time. as
was Kevin Smith, .....ho has recently .....rillen for
the l'ICW Da~Mvil comic. It now seems he will
again miss out to a less dark. more multiplex
friendly script. this time by Chris Columbus.
who lATOIe G~mlins (but also directed HOlM
A/OM) and is also linked to another. diffacnt.
Fantaslic Four project. Man Damon is the cur
rent favourite 10 appear as the Man Wilhout
Fear. Also likely to appear soon from Colum
bia is Doctor Slrong~ scripted by Blod~ lATiter
David Goyer. Another supertlero that Colum
bia is finally green-lighting is Spidu-Mon.
Connecled with James Cameron for what
seemed like forever whilSl legal tussles were
ironed out, their first choice for director is now
Sam Raimi. Howe\'er as he is committed to the
low budget indie, 11re Gift he may no! be
available. Among many names. Nicholas 8ren
don (Xander from Buffy) has been mentioned
as a possible choice to play the web-slinger,

Sigourney goes blonde
For her part in Ihe new Sf: spoof Galaxy Qut'SI

Sigourney Weaver dons a blonde wig (along
with a silicon enhanced bra) to play Owen De
Marco. slar of a TV series not entirely unre
lated to Slar Trd. Complications arise when
real aliens. from the Klatu Nebula. show up at
a fan's convention thinking the show is real.
Weaver has caused controversy, wel1at least to
Ivan. Trump, by stating in a US interview 
"Once I put that wig on I didn't say an intelli·
gent thing for four months. My voice wcnt up
I walked differently. I"d ask stupid qucstions"
Trump, not quite gelling thejokc. has leapt to
blondes' defence - "It's about your brain func
tion, not hair colour:' It cannot all be bad
however: Weaver did wear the wig to a recent
twentieth anniversary screcningofAlil'n.

Quentin goes to Hell
Quentin Tarantino has again returncd to acting
in the current king of comedy Adam Sandler's
fonhcoming Little Nick)', cameoing as a blind
priest. Its Slunt-casting all round lAilh an old
comrade of Tarantino, IIll1"ey Keitel, playing
Satan. Sandler. as Satan's son Nicky. wanting
to avoid inheriling the family business, goes
looking for his long lost brother Cassius (Rh)"s
Ifans) in New York. Once in the big apple

icky falls in love with a mortal woman
(Palrida Arquctte), IliIanty will. no doubL en
sue, Tarantino's IK,-I direcling project is said
to be 40 UuMJ which, like Jodil' Bro...·". is
based on an EIrTM>re Leonard novel.

Potter Story Set To Become
Spielberg's Next Flick
Steven Spielbcrg has agreed 10 make J.K.
Rowling's /lorry Po/1fT and Ihl' Philoso
pher's SlOIJI' his nexl movie, the IAndon
Times reponed. ciling no sources. 11lc news
paper said that the competilion among top
directors· they reportedly included Roben
Zemeclds.. Jonathan Dcmme and Mike ew·
ell - was so intense: thal Warner 8ros, was
able to dil;late terms to Spiclberg. one of
whkh was that he agree to produce and di
rect Potter ahead of other projects that he
had bcc:n considering.. including those being
mounted by his O"Tl Sludio. DrcamWorb.
The Potter novels are l;urTCfllly enjoying re
marb.ble popularity among )'oung people.

Spielberg to resurrect Kubrick
Although cold water had recently been pored
on suggCSlions that Steven Spielbcrg was go
ing 10 film his old friend's laSl projcct AI the
latCS! rumours suggest that Spielburg is aclU·
ally writing a script himself (his firsl sinl;e
Closl' Ent:ou"/l'n) based on Kubrick's final
80 page treatment. The film was 10 be based
on Brian Aldiss's shon story 'Artificiallntel
ligenl;e· about a l;hildless mother who adopls
an android that resembles a live year old
boy. After a huge amount of work on the
project, whkh burnt-oUl both Aldiss and
Bob Shaw, and tesl shots with both robots
and al;hild al;tor, the projcct was abandoned
due to its then bank.busting eSlimated $100
miJ1ion budget and the failure of the technol
ogy to live up to Kubrick's vision, It is now
felt that in an era ofmc::ga-budgets and with
COl technology the project could now be
achievable. Although some worry that Spiel.
bcrg's sentimentally wiJ1 dilute Kubrkk's
analytic agenda there are repol1s thal
DreamWorks have already started l;asting,

Wanna star in Star Wars?
LUl;aslilm are l;urrenlly casting fora 19 year
with ading experience and who is: 'self
determined, extremely intelligent, and fonh
right' to replace Jake L10yd as the proto
Danh Vader in Slor Wars: Episode 11. They
arc acl;epling submissions from accredited
agents onl)', but thal did not SlOp a Death
Star size flood of unsolicited applications
when they recently announced it on their
web site. Unfonunately the ehosen one will
probably be playing alongside the much
reviled amphibian. Jar Jar Binks. who seems
set to return. Al;lor Ahmcd Best has bc:cn
told to keep his schedule open for the mid
year shoot. Hopefully it will be for an earl)'
dealhsccneonly.

Martian Summer
Following on from the battle of the aSlcroid
movies. this )ear will probably see at least
two Mars mo\'ies hilling the SO"C'CflS for the
summer blockbuster season. 8rian De
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Palma's Mission to Mars features Tim
Rabbins and Oary Sinise as two astro
nauts. sent to rescue Don Cheadle and his
crew aRer a disaslrous first men on Mars
mission, who then encounter evidence of
life. Mars and lkyond fealures a 2014
mission 10 (again) in\'CSIigate the possibil
ity ofaJien life on the red planet. Also in
the pipeline are VaI KHmer and Carrie
Anne Moss in Rl'd PloMI directed by An
tony HolTman and John Carpenter is re
ported to be bringing us GhoslS ofMan.

X-Files spin-off
After the apparent failure of his latest tele
vision series. Honh Rl'olms. Chris Carter
may be returning to the X-Fi/n for inspira
tion for his nexl project. If it goes ahead
11re LOM Gunmen will follow the adven
lUres of the trio of conspil1ll:)' nuts who
help out Mulder (and the scriplwriters by
info-dumping large amounts of informa
tion) from lime to time in the original se
ries.

Arnie: "'I'll not be back"
Tertrurwlor J and 4 may appear but al the
moment it seems they both Schwarl.CJleg
ger and Camcron will not be involved. The
produl;ers of T1 have. fed up with waiting
for the big guns, hired two wrilers to con
tinue the scries without them. T3 will take
place during the 2001 apocalypse and T4
in the post-apocalyptk wasteland briefly
seen in the first two movies.

Victorian SF
Producer of Thl' Sixlh Sensl', FranK Mar
shal's. new movie. working title /9'. Cen·
luryAlielr, sounds exal;tlythat with a Stan
Winston built monster indulging in Jal;k
the Ripper-like murders Also.
DreamWorks are l;urTcntly developing a
new movic adaptation of HO Well's Thl'
Timl'Mochilll'.

Alan Smithce R.I.P.
Hollywood has decided to retire Alan
Smithec, the pseudonym that dircl;tors
have traditionally used whcn they don',
want lheir own names allal;hed to a film,
generally because of studio interference,
the London Sunday /ndepenMIl/ reported.
The newspaper indicated that Smithee was
recently replaced in the credits for the
MOM film SUpeTnCl\Yl by Thomas Lee. a
pseudonym for the: original director. WaI
ter Hill. 11lc sffilm opened without fanfare
O\'er the weekend. earning an CSlimated
$S.7 million: MOM had alreadYlATillen off
losses for iL The Indl'penMnl commented
that -the feeling was that ~k Smithee was
gelling too lA'ell-known for his wo good
following Joe Eszterhas' 1997 flop. An
AlanSmilMI' Film (1997).
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How did you spend the last few hours of the twentieth
century? At a party? Down the pub? Watching the
telly? Battling Satan?

Arnold Schwarzenegger strode through eighties cin~

ema like a colossus. Although not exactly gifted with
great acting skills his Teutonic bulk, chiselled cheek
bones and sheer charisma along with the odd, care
fully placed, onc-liner helped to created some great sf
films such as The Terminator, Predator and Total Re
call, along with a number of memorable, more con
ventional, action movies. But oh how the mighty have
fallen. The rot set in with a move away from his then
screen image into self-parodying comedy roles.
Whilst some where actually quite good (Twins) others
were, well to be charitable, not so good (most of the
rest). Apart from Terminator 2 and perhaps the visu~

ally impressive, but morally suspect, True Lies, the
last ten years have seen only wasted opportunities like
The Last Action Hero or lack-lustre efforts such as
Eraser. The less said about Batman and Robin, his fi~

nal appearance before End ofDays, the better.

So what to make of End of Days? It is directed by Pe
ter Hyams who has helmed a number of, if not exactly
brilliant, at least competent sf films such as Capricorn
One, 20/0 and The Relic. However he remains ajour~

neyman director when what this film needs is a spark
of manic genius. We start with an ominous prophecy,
followed by Vatican intrigue and then a gory 'black'
christening. We eventually found out that once every
thousand years a woman is born who, if she is impreg
nated two decades later by Satan himself during the
last hour of millennium, will give birth to the anti
Christ, who will then bring about the 'end of
days' (not pleasant). It is up to Amie as Jerico Cane
(Jerico Cane, J.c., geddit!) to prevent him. He also
have to cope with a Vatican secret society/hit squad
who want to murder the woman before the Prince of
Darkness can get his hands on her. The Pope mean
while says we should just put our faith in God. Okay,
it makes no sense theologically and even less logically
but it could have been good fun. Unfortunately the
film loses it way somewhat and we enter the pick
and-mix, spot the movie, territory of an oven.....ritten
screenplay. We get the weird sex from Society, gory
murder victims from Se7en, the suicidal cop from Le-

that Weapon, etc. - I will leave you to find the rest.

Although this is a partial return to Amie Mark One,
the trademark quips are absent and he even attempts
to do some proper acting. He plays a troubled alco
holic ex-cop who we first see starting the day by de
ciding whether to kill himself before making a milk
shake from yesterday's pizza, Pepto Bismol and cof
fee. However Schwarzenegger is not stupid and he
knows that tampering too much with his screen im
age could see him marooned without roles like Stal
lone after his indie Cop Land (though it has been re
cently reported that the two are looking for suitable
scripts for ajoint appearance). Although at first he re
ceives a battering or two from the bad guys we soon
see him kicking ass in his usual way. If anything it is
the secondary actors who shine. Gabriel Byme proj
ects both an oily menace and seductive charm as Sa
tan, Miriam Margoyles is fun as a Satan worshipping
nanny, but the great Rod Steiger is simply wasted as
an info-dumping priest. He would have made a much
better JC as Amie has real trouble when he enters the
emotional territory that the script demands. Also of
note is the cinematography, especially towards the
beginning with its sweeping aerial panoramas of a
blue-toned frigid New York.

Towards the end we get the usual pyrotechnics as a
tooled-up Arnie goes toe-to-toe with the Dark One.
However the ultimate 'spiritual' ending is a complete
cop-out, coming on like some movie-of-the week
produced by a tenth rate, deep-south, evangelical sat
ellite station. Maybe the forthcoming clone movie
The Sixth Day will see a return to fonn for the Aus
trian oak, or perhaps it's time for that much
suggested move into politics.

E"dojDf!YJ(1999). USA, lID minutes, Cert. 18.
Directed by Peter Hyams.
Written by Andrew W. Malone
Producers: Armyan Bemstein, Paul Deason and Andrew W. Mar
l~,

Exectuive Producers: Mar<: Abraham and Thomas A. Bliss.
Music: John Debney
Cinematography: Peter Hyams
Film editing: Steven Kemper
Cast: Amold SchW1lrlengger, Gabriel Brme, Rod Stelger, Robin
Tunney, i\liriam Margoyles.
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I want my
DVD

(;ar~' Uall\.ill n',il'''S thl'
\Iil'n Ll'gal'~ ho\ Sl't

Uolr:ss you arr: fortunate r:nough to
livr: within striking distancr: of an
imaginativdy programmed 'art house',
your only opportunity to see films
past their ftrsl, last and anI)' run, is on
tdr:vision, either broadcast, or via
video, laserdisc, or now, DVD
(Digil:ll Versatile Disc). Tclr:vision
transmissiQns usually ruin the film in
onc way Qr anQther, while the limita
tions Qf vidt.'O arc well known and
lasr:rdisc has never, in this cQuntry at
leau, dr:veloped beyond an expensive
niche in thr: market. Now comes
DVD, which is all but guaranteed to
replace VHS video as the sell-through
standard for home visual entertain
ment. lltis is both good and bad.
Good in that the quality of OVD is
much higher than video, bad in that,
unlike video, where 2 tape is 2 tape is
a tape, wc appear to be in danger of
developing into second class CQnsum
eN: all too often UK 'Region 2' re
leases Qf the same title arc vastly infe
rior to the American 'Region I' re
lease.

This isn't the pl2ce to explain the
problems of Hollywood uking upon
itsdf to divide the world into six. re
gions 2nd encode discs specifically to
individual regions. only la rem2rk
that if you are going to enter the
world of movies on DVD then that
you are very strongly advised to buy a
machine which can play US as well as
UK discs. Nor only are far more titles
available from the States, but the
discs which arc rdC2sed here arc of
ten a pale sh2dow of their US incar
nation. Beyond these considerations,
it is generally chC2~r to buy from
America over the Internct than to pay
a visit to your loc21 high street re
tailer.

Let's start with the best. Not scheduled
for UK release until the spring (when the
individual discs will be priced at £25
each), The Alien Legacy ]ff' Anniver
sary Edition THX box-set can be bought
on-line for as linle as £40 (including
shipping). This set contains the four
Alien movies to date. The picture quality
is outstanding, though not quite up to the
very best DVD can manage, and the
sound is equally impressive. The films
are presented in 'widescreen', which
means that Alien, AlienJ and Alien Res·
urrection are at something close to their
original panavision (2.35-1) aspect ratio,
while Aliens neatly fits a 1.77-1 wKt~·

screen TV, thus losing only a fraction of
the original 1.85-1 ratio. The only film
to r~ally sufTer is the best photograph~d,
AlienJ

• as David Fincher pushed ele·
ments of the composition right to the ex
tremes of the frame, and here the image
does appear noticeably cropped at times.
Text from computer graphics is even
truncated at the edges, but then this is
~xactly the sam~ as the 'widescre~n'

video version, so don't expect anything
better other than a sharper, more detail~d

picture.

The best overall disc is clearly the first.
Alien benefits from a full-length audio
commentary by director Ridley scon,
which adds a fascinating new dimension
to appreciating the film. and galleries of
artwork by various people including H.
R. Geiger, Ron Cobb and Chris Foss.
Also included are trailers and several
sccnes dcletcd from the final print. in
cluding perhaps the most famous un
used scene in SF film history. the
'cocoon' sequence. Additionally, there
are two separate isolated music tracks,
making available for the first time Jeny
Goldsmith's music score both as it ap
pears edited in the film, and complete as
Goldsmith envision~d the music. With
almost twice as much score as made it to
the soundtrack album, this is a remark
able bonus for those who take film, and
film music seriously.

Aliens is presented in Special Edition
fonn - the extended 'director's cut' re
leased panned and scanned on video in
1992. It was then announced as 'never to
be released again', and now it appears to
have taken over as the definitive version
of the film. A good thing too, as it is a
marked improvement on the already su·
perb original cinema CUt. The disc hasn't
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had as much work lavished on it as
Alien, but still off~rs some interesting
behind-the·scenes footage and a 12·
minute interview with James Cameron.
Whether or not this is the 'best' Alien
movie, (that can only be decided in the
films' rightful home, the cinema) it is
certainly the one which works beSt on
the small screen. Partly this must be due
to Cameron favouring relentless narra
tive and action over atmosphere and art·
ful imagery, but also due to the fact that
the 'narrower' aspect ratio ironically re·
suits in a bigger, picture on TV.

The AlienJ disc is comparatively basic,
though boasts bener sound than the pre
vious titles, and a routine 'making of
documentary which offeN little in the
way of real insight. The break-taking im
ages really need the full width of the
film to be projected onto a massive cin
ema screen, such that the film loses more
than the others on the transition to DVD.

Alien Resurrection: the DVD is a routine
product. with a perfunctory 'making of
short and some trail~rs. A bad film with
some very impressive moments, Alien
Resurrection loses little on DVD. but
only makes one hope that the next Alien
film will be rather better handled.

I haven't listed all the features of all four
discs, which for now must stand as the
best way to enjoy this remarkable se
quence of films at home. The Alien leg
acy is certainly the most impressive sci
ence fiction release on DVD to date, and
perhaps the best excuse to acquire a
DVD player. My advice is to trade-in
your videos now.

The Alien Legacy can be obtained from
some specialist UK importers, as listed
in various DVD magazines, or from as
sorted US on-line retailers. Note that
some US sites do not ship overseas.
However, reel.com (US) and DVD
Boxoffice (Canada) both offer an excel
lent service to UK customers. By using
'coupons' listed on various web sites
such as Bargain-Central (hnp:/lwww.
bargain-central.comlCoupons.htm) the
price can be brought down even lower.

Gary Dalkin will be back with mor~

DVD reviews next issue.
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Farscape
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Slotting into the early Monday even
ing BBC2 slot which, on other days,
is occupied by Buffy and Star Trek is
the interesting and innovative Far
scape. When it was first previewed I
must admit I wasn't expecting very
much, and for the first few minutes
it seemed to confirm my expecta
tions as it seemed for the most part
very derivative and weak. However
by the end of the first episode and
certainly as the series hit its stride
over the next couple of episodes the
wry humour, interesting characters
and compelling plotting had won me
over. This is good stuff.

In the premier episode astronaut
John Crichton is accidentally cata
pulted across the universe via a
wormhole during an experiment to
pioneer space travel. He becomes
our representative in a strange gal
axy, plunging straight into the mid
dle of struggle of prisoners trying to
escape from the nasty Peacekeepers.
Crichton's unexpected appearance
causes one of the Peacekeepers'
ships to loose control, killing the pi
lot, and thus instantly earning the
emnity of the pilot's brother, a
Peacekeeper captain. Crichton there
fore has to flee along with the rest of
the prisoners in their 'bio
mechanical' ship Moya. Ben
Brower, (Crichton) is American
born but completed his education in
England and went on to regional
theatre work, including Shakespeare,
here. He returned to the USA for
various minor television and cinema
roles, until picked up for Farscape.
The other prisoners consist of Ka
D'argo (Anthony Simcoe) who is a
Luxan, a Klingon-like warrior race
and Pa'U Zhaan a statuesque blue
skinned woman who is a zen-like
priest, played by Virginia Hey. Her
most memorable other sf role was as

the Warrior Woman in Mad Max 2
although she has appeared in Aus
sie perennials like Neighbours and
Prisoner: Cell Block H. We also
have Rygel XVI a proud and pom
pous ex-royal, played by a sophisti
cated glove puppet. They are
joined later by Peacekeeper Aeryn
Sun (Claudia Black). After she was
brought on board Moya by the pris
oners the Peacekeeper decided
she'd been 'irreversibly contami
nated' and subject to execution, so
she decides to reluctantly join with
the other prisoners. Australian
born Claudia Black has made only
a few other film and television ap
pearances, including playing Cas
sandra in two episodes of Hercu
les: The Legendary Journeys, but
will appear in the forthcoming sf
film Pitch Black.

Farscape, created by Rockne S.
Q'Bannon, whose previous work
includes writing for SeaQuesl DSV
and the film Alien Nation, is a joint
production between the US Henson
Company and an Australian televi
sion channel. It is filmed Down
Under which enables the use of the
country's diverse landscapes for
alien locations and that is why
many of the aliens have Aussie
rather than the usual American ac
cents! The Americans handle the
content, whilst most of the cast and
crew are Australians, many of
whom are from a film rather than
television background, lending the
show high production values. The
wide range of effects includes the
usual Henson state-of-the-art ani
matronics and puppetry from the
Jim Henson Creature Shop in Lon
don as well as some excellent CGI
work. The show has organic looks
similar to Lexx though without its
outright surreal weirdness.

Farscape marks a departure for
the Henson Company as they are
definitely aiming for an older
audience, although there is noth
ing to stop kids watching it. Like
the classic Muppet Show the pro
gramme works on a number of
levels to satisfy a wide range of
audience. Although a long way
from Pigs in Space it does have
some well placed humour, both
arch and pantomime, which is
like a breath of fresh air com
pared to stuffy Star Trek.

The characters seem to develop
ing interestingly through the
opening episodes, though this has
not exactly been helped by the
BBC showing the episodes out of
order. At first Virginia Hey's
Pa' U Zhaan seemed a rather one
dimensional and uninteresting
character, but a recent episode
has added new spin and hidden
depths both to her and to other
characters.

Although many of the influences
that have gone into Farscape are
fairly obvious, even in highly de
rivative episodes it manages to
add its own flavour to things to
produce something special. This
was especially notable in the epi
sode 'I, ET' which reversed the
usual alien encounter scenario
with Crichton taking the place of
the little green men. Though it
lacks the grittiness of the best
British, and the sweeping majesty
of the best American, sf, with at
least twenty·two episodes
planned this Antipodean hybrid
looks like developing into a clas
sic series.
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Being John Malkovich
'tHin'" \1. Butll'. gl'."i IIl"iHk thl' 11l'.HI of thl' .ll'lor, l'Ollt h'" of .1 Ill'" film

BdngJobn Malkovicb (1999) USA,
112 minutes, Ccn. 15.

Directed by Spike Jonze.
Written by Charlie Kaufman.
Producers: Steve Golin, Vincent
Landay, Sandy Stern and
lvlichael Stipe.
Executive Producers: Charlie
Kaufman and Michael Kuhn.
Music: Carter Burwell.
Cinematography: Lance Acord.
Film Editing: Eric Zumbrunnen
Cast: John Cusack, Cameron
Diaz, Cathcrine Keener, John
Malkovich

Imagine a Philip K. Dick novel: a
craftsman protagonist, actually a
puppeteer, who is being pushed
by his animal-loving wife to get a
better job to support them. This
he does, a dead end occupation as
a file clerk, made only slightly
more bearable by his skill with
his incredibly agile fingers. One
day he discovers a tunnel behind
a filing cabinet, which leads into
the head of a major celebrity,
which he then exploits for gain
with a dark-haired female co
worker with whom he has fallen
in love, and who is in love with
the celebrity.

Well, don't imagine too hard, just
go and see Being John Malk
ovich. Spike Jonze is better
known for directing music videos,
but this is not the sort of film cut
with the thirty second attention
span in mind, save for a parade of
celebrities which you may blink
and miss. Somehow he managed

to persuade the actor John Malk
ovich to lend his name to the title
and his presence to the film, al
though the depicted John Horatio
Malkovich is presumably an alter
native to the real actor.

Malkovich is one of those actors
who never quite lived up to ex
pectations on screen promised by
his role in setting up the Steppen
wolf Theatre Company; he was
fair enough in Dangerous liai
sons or Empire ofthe Sun, but te
dious in such portentous fare as
Of Mice and Men, The Object of
Beauty and The Sheltering Sky.
And as for that Russian accent in
Rounders... it's worth the price of
a ticket in itself. But here he is
perfect, not least because his
shaven skull has the right shape
to suggest something is going on
inside it. It's a cameo role, more
or less, although he has much
more to do in the second half.

The film is held together by the
three central performances.
Cusack as puppeteer Craig
Schwartz is unrecognisable from
the excellent Grosse Point Blank:
hirsute, round-shouldered, shuf
fling along. Catherine Keener as
the dark-haired seducer Maxine
exudes the right kind of exotic
eroticism and danger. And after
stand out performances as defi
nitely not daddy's girl in A Life
Less Ordinary and the truly psy
chotic one in Very Bad Things,
model Cameron Diaz turns in an
other performance that borders on
insanity.

The film's one liability is its as
sets: access to stars. Alongside

Malkovich there is his best friend
Charlie (Charlie Sheen, whose
character is no stranger to detox
clinics), Brad Piu and others,
such as David Fincher, who I'd
never recognise in a month of
Sundays. The plot twist, suggest
ing that Malkovich is not unique,
rather depends - I suspect, al
though I can't be sure - upon rec
ognising the next star ~ which,
naturally, I didn't. But that is the
one bum note in the entire movie;
even the rather ludicrous explana
tion for the existence of the portal
into Malkovich can be swal
lowed.

Along with many incidental
pleasures (such as the literal half
floor which Cusack's office is on,
and the explanation for this), the
film is a satire on our relationship
to celebrity, to our wanting both
to know the stars, intimately, to
be with stars, and even in extreme
situations, be those stars.
Cusack's puppeteering both com
plements and enriches this theme,
and the various marionette per
formances we see are stunning.

Being John Malkovich has al
ready been a hit in the United
States on positive word of mouth;
it deserves to be the same here.
Go see it.

Being John Malkovich opens at
selected cinemas in the U.K. on
March 17th.
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We science fiction writers, being difficult to catego
rise, sometimes enjoy the dubious pleasure of access
to some of the more peculiar corners of modem so
ciety. Thus it was that I was invited, in January
2000, to attend an event called 'Scientists Meet the
Media', held in the grand auspices of the Royal So
ciety, hosted by the Daily Telegraph and rCI. Being
neither scientist (any more) nor media (in the sense
the Telegraph means), I attended with curiosity.

The Royal Society is a grand and imposing place,
set in the imperial splendour of Pall Mall, London. I
was struck by how the hearts of our great cities re
main shaped by the vision of the Victorians - a
bunch of people whose great days are now two cen
turies into the past, if you think about it - and I also
wondered if I should have worn something less
Alan Partridge than my purple shirt and crimson tie.

Still, I needn't have worried, once I got past the dis
approving glares of the Royal Society cloakroom at
tendant anyhow. Within the grand Society halls 
fuelled by cheap champagne and savoury snacks,
and to the strains of a dodgy jazz band - a horde of
scientists and media types milled. Many of the sci
entists seemed to be doing their best to live up to
the 1970s aU-Iecturer stereotype - think Richard
Whiteley - and the media types were generally
younger, gaudier, louder and, apparently, a lot more
affluent - think a young Carol Vorderman - and,
somewhere between, I fitted right on in. It didn't
take me long to meet somebody even less smart
than me: the crumpled, lovable Colin Pillinger.
driving force behind Britain's wonderful Mars
lander project.

But there were also a few telly-famous faces, nota
bly Peter Snow, now of 'Tomorrow's World', and.
for some reason, weathergirl Sian L1oyd. Telly types
are always incredibly symmetrical and good
looking, even the likes of dear old Peter Snow; the
camera is unforgiving of the merest blemish.

The formal bit of the evening centred on an Royal
Society award to Lord WinsLon for raising public
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awareness over genetics. It struck me that. once
upon a time the Royal Society, as an arm of the Es
tablishment, would pretty much have represented
the summit of power and authority in British sci
ence. But tonight things were different. We had to
listen to the sponsors - an ICI representative insist
ing that chemicals are glamorous, really, and the
editor of the Daily Telegraph who I'd last seen be
ing interviewed by Posh Spice - and even the
Royal Society felt obliged to plug their rather stuffy
new website. It seemed apparent that for modem
scientists the key blessing of modem society is
granted by the media - on our behalf. Thus Lord
Winston, himself a familiar tclly face. was being
rewarded for making himself known to, and trusted
by, us; and Colin Pillinger, for example, was work
ing assiduously to meet the journalists in order to
gain a little more visibility for his Mars project 
and thereby. by making us understand and want it,
hoping to promote its success.

The process of science isn't democratic. It doesn't
matter how many votes a hypothesis wins; if it fails
just one crucial experimental test, it is toast. But it
did seem to me that the rewards we the public can
bestow on the scientists - that is, our attention and
(hopefully) understanding, channelled through the
media - are becoming just as important, if not more
so, than those of the grand Establishment institu
tions of the Victorians. And that must be a good
thing.

I tipped the cloakroom attendant generously, de
spite a second disapproving glower, and went home
rather pleased.

Our other guest columnists, John Jarrold and the
mysterious Leonard Fell will (hopefully) return
next issue (ed.).
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BSFA Awards
\".lId, \t1mll1t,II.lIur ( hn' JlIII.lnnOllnu', flu' fi".1I ,Iwrtll,t tor thl' 1999 h.1Ilut

The final shortlist for the 1999 BSFA
Awards has now been compiled. The
final list is below, but firstly some
general infonnation.

How to Vote

With this mailing you will find a bal
lot paper. Each shortlist ilem is listed
on the ballot paper with a space next
to it to put a number. In this you
should enter I if you Ihink it should
win in the category, 2 if you think it
should be in second place, etc. If you
do not feel capable of judging the en·
try (if you have not read the book, for
example) please leave the space blank
or pUI a line through it.

Please put your name on the bottom
and, if you know it, your BSFA
Membenbip Number (this is primar
ily for me to trace the source of ballol
papers, whether Eastercon or BSFA
members). This is very important. If I
receive any ballot papers without a
name on it I will have to treat it as
void.

Unfortunalely, I will not be at EaSler
con this year. So Tony Cullen has
very kindly agreed to count the votes
and Andrew Butler has agreed to or
ganise the presentations. Thus, 10

make sure that I have time to get the
ballot papers to Tony, they should be
returned to me no later than Saturday
tSI~ April. Alternatively, if you are
going to be at 2Kon (the 2000 Easter
con) then feel free to deliver the ballot
papers to Tony or to the BSFA slall in
the dealers room by 12 o'dock mid
day on Sunday 23rd April.

As always, before moving onlo Ihe
shonlist itself, a few 'thank yous'.

Firstly thanks to everyone who nomi
nated this year. Despite my earlier
worries I had a very strong set of

nominations. Special thanks must
go 10 those individuals who, year
after year, excel in passing on their
suggestions. 1 will not embarrass
Ihem by mentioning names, but
they know who they are. Thanks
folks, it really is appreciated!

Secondly thanks to Tony Cullen
and Andrew Butler for volunteer
ing to look after the counting and
presentation of the awards at
2Kon. I owe you.

Finally, thanks 10 Colin Odell and
Mitch LeBlanc for volunteering,
yet again, to construct the physical
awards.

1999 BSFA Awards
Shorl/ist

Best Novel
ThigMOO - Eugene Byme
Silver Screen - Justina Robson
Children ofGod • Mary Doria
Russell
Headlong - Simon Ings
The Sky Road - Ken MacLeod

Best Short Fiction
'Gorillagram' - Tony Ballantyne
(Interzone 139)
'Hunting the Slarque' - Eric Brown
(Interzone 141)
'Malignos' - Richard Caldcr
(Interzone 144)
'The Lady MacBcth Blues' - Ste
phen Dedman (Inlcrzone 148)
'White Oog'- Mays Kathryn
Bohnhoff(lnterzone 142)

Again, all the shon fiction is from
111ler=one. I had a couple of nomi
nations from other magazines
(particularly The Third Alterna·
tive) but that was all. Maybe more
next year... However (he hastens to

add), that does not detract from the
stories nominated, all of which de
serve it on their own merit.

Best Artwork
The Dream Archipelago - Jim Burns
(Cover of'The Dream Archipelago'
by Christopher Priest)
Darwi"ia - Jim Bums (Cover of
'Darwinia' by Robert Charles Wil
son)
The Sky-Green Blues - Dominic Har·
man (Cover of Interzone 142)
Silver Screen - Steve Stone (Cover
of'Silver Screen' by Justina
Robson)
Dreaming Down Under - Nick
Stathopoulos (Cover of Interzone
146)

So, that is the line-up for the 1999
BSFA Awards. Please remember to
vole. Gradually, we are getting bet
ter publicity from the general sf
press. bUI it is llllll bit hollow if peo
ple do not vote. This is your award,
so lels show everyone that it is as
important as any of the others!

The 2000 BSFA Awards

Remember that you can now start
sending me nominations for the 1999
Awards. More of this next issue, but in
the meantime a quick reminder of the
rules for eligibility:

Best Novel: Novel first published in
the UK during calendar year 1999.
Best Short Fiction: Fiction firsl ap-
pearing (in magazine or anthology)
during calendar year 1999 irrespective
ofcountry oforigin.
Best Artwork: Artwork first appear·
ing in the UK during calendar year
1999.

So get reading!

See also the Books of the Year rel'iew
ill the currem Vector (ed.)
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Books
Forthcoming books and

publishing schedules,
compiled by Janet Barron

Key
HB = hardback
TPB - trade paperback
PB - paperback

NOIP Now out in paperback
11- Reissue
1111 = nonfiction
••• Watch out for these
All others, first UK edition. Unless refer
ences are given. all quotes are fTom the
publisher.

NOIP John Bames Apo<afypm and
/lPOflrophtf (Millennium April PB
£5.99)

Grcgory Benford Tht Marliall Raft
(O,bit Ap';! PB £6.99 416pp)
'A major novel of exploration and
discovery in space.'

# Gregory Benford Timucopt
(M.illcnium March PB £6.99)

Chris Bunch The Empirr SIOllt
(O,b;, Ma<cb TPB £10.99 416pp)
A new f2nrasy epic from the author
of the Seer King Trilogy

···Eric Brown New York Nights:
Volume I of the Virex Trilogy
(Victor Gollancz March HB £16.99
288pp)
'·The... cragic cost of pursuing illu
sory paradises of virtual reality in a
world on the brink of collapse.'

Richard Calder MO/ig1l0f
(E",h~ght April PB £5.99)

##Gabriel Dover Dtar Mr
Darwin: ut/m on Iht Evo",I;on of
Lft. (Weidenfeld Scie.nce March
HB £20 224pp)
A slender expensive volume of
'faction'in the form of letters be
tween geneticist Dover, 2nd Char
les Darwin, wittily sketching the
influence of the theory of evolu
tion on our modem culture.

The Art of Bob Eggteton
Gm/ingsfOmJ IJ.arlb (paper Tiger
Fantasy Art March PB £14.99)
Text by Nigcl Suckling.

NOIP Steven Erikson Gardtnfof
tlx Moon: A Talt oJtht Mo/atan Book
oJIht Fal/m (Bantam March PB
£6.99)
First book in a pl2nned 10 book
epic sequence.

David Fadand Brothtrhood oflht
l/7'if{Earth~ghtApril PB £6.99)
Famasy saga continues.

David Feintuch Polriarrh'j Hopt:
A Seafort Novel (Orbit March PB
£5.99 336pp)

David GemmeIl l-/~ro in /bt
Shadow! (Bantam March HB
£1 6.99 352pp)
The Third Waylander Novel.

NOlI' David GemmcU Midnigh/
Fa/ron (Banram l\l2rch PB 352pp)

***Mary Gentle Ash: A Stcrtt
HiJtory (Victor Gollancz April HB/
PB £19.99 £14.99 112Opp)

NOlI' Terry Goodkind SOU/oflht
Pirr (Millennium April PB £6.99)

Kathlcen Ann Goooan CrrJ«nt
Ciry Rhapsot!J (Millennium April PB
£599)

Simon R Green 17r(Jr and Lootbing
in f-/mJtn (!\'lillennium April PB
£699)
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NOIP Jon C. Grimwood
mlRob< (Earthlight March PB
£6.99)
'From 2 corrosively brilliant Brit
ish writer, comes an extr.l.ordi
nary novel of a world ruled by
brutal violence, and political and
religious corruption.'

Barbara Hambly 'flu Knigh/ of
tht DUHonQHun (Voyager March
HB £5.99)

ed. Peter Haining Knights of
Modnnr. Further Talcs of Comic
Fantasy (Orbit April PB £6.99
416pp)

The Art ofJohn Hams MaH

(paper Tiger Fanusy An April
HB £20iXJ)
Text by Ron Tiner.

Robin Hobb Ship ofDu/iny:
Book Three of the Liveship
Traders (Voyager March HB
£1 7.99 688pp)

Guy Gavriel Kay Lord of
Emptrors (Earthlight March HB
£16.99)
Second in the Samntium series.

John Keamey Tht Second Empin:
Tht Monorrhiu ofGod, Book FouT.
(Victor Gollancz March HB
£16.99 384pp)

OIP Paul Keamey Tht lro"
IPars (Millennium M.arch PB
£5.99)

Katherine Kerr & Kate Daniel
P%r Ci!J Nit,htmare (Orion April
HB/TPB £16.99/£9.99 352pp)

John Matco Tht Grand Duign:
1jronts and Kin.!/, Book Two
(Victor GoUancz April HB/TPB
£19.99/14.99608pp)

James Mallory Mtrlin: The End
.fM.gic ryoyage< April PB £6.99
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24Opp)
Third, thin novelisation of the TV
miniseries.

J uliet Marillier Daughter ofthe
Forest. Book Onc of the Sevenwaters
trilogy. (Voyager April PB £11.99
56Opp)

Elizabeth Moon &tIts ofEngage
meflt. Book Five of the Serrano leg
acy (Orbit April PB £5.99 384pp)

Anne McCaffrey PegaJtis in Space
(Ban"m April HB £16.99 256pp)

Jack McDevitt Slow Ughlning
(Voyager March TPB £10.99)

Unda Nagata Vast (VicwT
Gollancz April HB £16.99 352pp)
'Visionary hard SF'

Larry Niven & Jerry Poumelle
Tbe Burning City (Orbit April HB
£6.99656pp)
'A major new fantasy tale begins.'

KJ Parker The Proof House: The
Fencer Trilogy Volume Three (Orbit
April11'B £10.99 418pp)

#Terry Pratchett En'c (Millennium
April PB £4.99)

Alastair Reynolds &vtlalion Space
(Victor Gollancz March PB £6.99
672pp)
'A gripping space opera of revolu
tion, alien anefacts of great power,
ands a race to save humanity.'

***Kim Stanley Robinson Tbe
Marlians (Voyager March PB £6.99)
The essential companion to the Mars
series. New novellas and short sto
ries supplemented by essays on
Martian mythology, scientific ex
tracts and Mars-inspired poetry.

NOIP R.A. Salvatore Tbe Demon
Apostle (Millennium March PB
£6.99)

NOIP Ed. Roben Silverberg
Legends: Dark Tower, Sword of
Truth, Tales of Alvin Maker, Ma
jipoor, Earthsea, Riftwar Saga.
(Voyager April PB £5.99 400pp)
Second of anthologies of new sto
ries in popular settings.

Robert Silverberg Lion Time in
Timbucloo: Volume Six of the col
lected stories. (Voyager March
HB £17.99 400pp)

# Theodore Sturgeon More Than
Human (Millennium April PB
£6.99)

The Art ofAnne Sudworth
Enchanted lV'orld (paper Tiger Fan
tasy Art March HB £20.00)
Text by John Grant.
Enchanted World is also available in
a limited slip case edition at D5.00
including four additional prints,
numbered and signed by the artist.

*** Sheri S. Tepper Singerjro",tbe
Sea (Victor Gollancz April HB/
11'B £16.99/£9.99 384pp)

#Sheri S. Tepper The AwakentrS
(Voyager April PB £6.99 496pp)

Harry Turtledove Into the Dark
ntu (Eanhlight April TPB £9.99)

NOIP Harry Turtledove
Darkness DeJrtnding (Earrhlight
April PB £5.99)

NOIP Vemor Vinge A Dupness
in tbe Sky (Millennium March PB
£6.99)

The Art of Ron Walotsky Inner
Visions (paper Tiger Fantasy Art
April PB £14.99)
Foreword by Joe Haldeman and
afterward by Alan Dean Foster

Freda Warrington The Sapphire
Throne (Earthlight April PB £5.99)
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Editor's comments
Whatever your tastes in fiction non
fiction and art, you'll probably find
something in Janet's listing to inter
est you. I'd heartily recommend
those books she's marked out for
particular attention (especially Mary
Gentle's Ash: A secret history), but
thought I'd make some cormnents of
my own on what's due to be hitting
the shops in the near future.

It's good to see Millennium's laud
able SF Masterworks series continu
ing with welcome reissues of Stur
geon's More Than Human and Sen
ford's Timescape. Both classic nov
els in their own way.

Alastair Reynolds has been publish
ing some interesting stories in Inter
lone over the last few years. so his
first novel, an action-packed space
opera, Revelation Space, is bound to
attract attention.

Unda Nagata's Vast (one of my
books of the year for Vector in 1998)
is finally getting publication in this
country. Nagata writes muscularly
inventive hard sf that should appeal
to fans of both Greg Egan and Ver·
nor Vinge.

Kathleen Ann Goonan is anOlher tal
ented US author who hasn't received
the attention she deserves in this
country. While we should welcome a
UK edition of her new novel, Cres
cent City Rhapsody, it's frustrating
that Mississippi Bhus, the second
volume in her trilogy of a world ut
terly transformed by nanotechnol
ogy, has yet to make an appearance
on these shores.

Finally, Kim Stanley Robinson's The
Martians divided opinion amongst
fans and reviewers, but is an essen
tial purchase if you enjoyed the Mars
Trilogy, particularly for its insights
into the creative process behind the
books.
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Don't you just love the Australians?
They're such friendly, hospitable peo
ple. I found this out for myself on a
visit to Sydney a few years ago. It was
little things, like a bartender looking
sceptically at me when I ordered a
pint of Fosters. "We only have that
on tap for the English ... What you
want is a good pint of the local brew."
He was right - it was better, but then I
was more impressed by the fact that
he had gone out of his way to tell me
about it!

Then there was my visit to an histori
cal theme park with live 18th Century
re-enactors. Now this re-enactor stuff
is the sort of thing that not every
country can pull off. What is often
lacking is the innate (I think) ability to
carry it off without looking ridiculous
or, worse yet., like a manic Mickey
Mouse. The Aussies can do it. These
re-enactors were chock full of oral
history, patient with the little "no
neek monsters" clinging to their mus
kets or apron strings, and entertaining
when speaking to us punters. Funnily
enough I didn't squirm once, whereas
the mere mention of an outing to an
American equivalent would have me
gasping in horror.

So what is this - a magazine review or
a sociological study? Actually it's an
attempt to make sense of something
that puzzled me recently. Having been
sent issues 23 and 24 of Aurealis for
review, I settled down for a nice long
read. I thoroughly enjoyed myself and
it confirmed my previously formed
opinion that Australian SF is good.
After all, Greg Egan is an Aussie and
I think his stuff is good. The stories in
both of these issues were, for the most
part, excellent both in terms of enter
tainment value and quality of writing.

Aurealis has been around since 1990.
This is some achievement considering
the fact that the 1993 edition of the

The Encyclopedia ofScience Fiction
called it "another brave attempt by
an Australian small press to publish
an sf magazine in a market that has
repeatedly proven itself too small to
sustain one." Not having seen the
magazine in its earlier incarnation I
cannot comment on its development
over the years, but I can say that
these days it is very well put
together with colour covers and a
feast of features and book reviews.
The stories were all of the standard
we are used to with, say, Inlerzone,
in that one could find the weird
cheek-by-jowl with the more tradi
tional. Obviously, small audience or
not, the editors aren't afraid to ex
periment.

The magazine also, until the forma
tion of SF Australia at last year's
WorldCon, provided a focus (and a
venue!) for budding SF writers in
much the same way BSFA's own
Focus does here in the UK. Chi
maera, the magazine's publishers,
include a manuscript assessment
service as well as publications from
Writer's Digest in their end-of
magazine catalogue. More impor
tantly, they also include the Austra
lian SF Writers' newsletter in the
body of the magazine itself.

In sum, I got the impression of a
friendly, hospitable magazine that
admirably fills the niche for Antip
odean SF fans while, at the same
time, providing a fine feast for those
of us in the rest of the world. So why
have I been left scratching my head
in puzzlement? Aurealis has two edi
tors, Stephen Higgins and Dirk
Strasser. In the editorial for issue 23,
Dirk Strasser argues the affirmative
viewpoint for the uniqueness of
Australian SF. In the editorial for is
sue 24, Stephen Higgins puts for
ward the opposite point-of-view. It's
all very friendly and well-argued in

both caSeS - but, why are they (co
editors of the same magazine, re
member) having this argument in
the first place? Call me na'lve, but
does such a debate really have any
thing to add to the quality of the
SF they're discussing? Or the sale
ability of it to the rest of the world.
for that maner? Is there someone
out there who can enlighten me?

Aurealis is al'ai/ablejrom UK
subscription agenl Chris Reed,
BBR. PO Box 615. Sheffield, SI
3GY (c.s.reed@bbr-online.com) or
direclfrom Chimaera Publica
lions, PO Box 1164, Ml Waverley,
vie 3149, AUSlralia (www.
aurealis.hl.net).

Also received (to be reviewed next
issue): Spectrum SF, edited by
Paul Fraser. The first issue con
tains original short fiction by Eric
Brown, Keith Brooke, Alastair
Reynolds, Charles Stross and
Garry Kilworth, plus the first part
of an unpublished Kitewor/d novel
by Keith Roberts.

mail@spectrumpublishing.com or
www.spettrumpublishing.com

N.B. Spectrum SF is not currently
accepting unsolicited submissions.

Magazines for review, including
small press and those generated by
fans, should be sent to Glenda
Pringle, 22 Mead Way, Kidlington,
Oxford, OX5 2BJ
(chris@kidlington66.freeserve.co.
uk).
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Fanzine reviews: Yvonne Rowse looks at the latest arrivals

I received two fanzines on the same day
earlier this month. One was Debbi
Kerr's Did I Say That Out Loud? 4, one
of my favourite perzines. The other was
new to me • John D Owen's Shipyard
Blues 2000. This is apparently 'the has·
tard offspring of earlier Shipyard 'zines,
like The Crystal Ship, Rostus and Ship.
yard Blues, which the editor produced
between the late seventies and the mid
nineties. In his introduction John writes,
'this is not a 'personal zine', written by
me, but a wider 'genzine' seeking and
accepting contributions from a range of
people both in the fonn of anicles and
letters ofcomment. but also anwork.'

This is a nicely produced A5 zine, 28
pages long and not an uninteresting
page among them. John begins with
'The Rastus Eye', a jaundiced look at
the last millennium, with opinions on
the tactical error Vladimir Putin is mak·
ing by using the Chechen war as a
means of elevating his own popularity, a
bit about Gary Glitter. and cyberslack·
ing (something everyone I know does).
He thinks about the implications ofTho
mas Disch's quote, 'Creativeness is
finding patterns where none exist" and
comments on the synchronicity of John
Brunner's 'mukkers' turning up in all
areas of the world. Brunner's
'mukkers', from Stand on Zwdbar,
were people who ran amok, driven mad
by the pressures of the crowded city cn·
vironments. Modem mukkers include
the guy running wild with a sword in the
church in Croydon.

David Bateman writes about Stanislaw
Lem and in panicular, his classic SF
novel, The Invincible. This is an inter·
esting anicle, whetting my appetite suf·
ficiently for me to want to find a copy of
this book. The action, he says, 'is driven
by bafflement and investigation', and ·to
an extent, The Invincible is a SF detec·
tive story', and 'it is to do with how in
tentions can become merged with natu
ral forces, and how consequences of ac
tions can persist through the years far
beyond the point where any talk of

blame ceases to make sense.'

I find it refreshing to discover some·
one in fanzines writing intelligently
and thoughtfully about SF (apan from
in BananaWings).

Robin Floyd conlributes a long article
about Babylon 5, with a kind introduc
tion to the series for those media illit
erates like myself, which has. at last,
caused me to succumb to temptation
and decide to beg or borrow the vid
eos. One hundred and ten episodes?
Someone I know must have them all!
Again, the anicle is serious and
thoughtful and finishes with a list of
references. Finally my favourite pan
of the zine is four pages of CD re·
views. (I still have the tendency to re
fer to them as LPs). I've never been
one for reading musie magazines but
much of the music I now listen to has
been bought following a recommenda
tion in a fanzine. This series of shon
reviews has left me with a list of nine
CDs to buy.

[ enjoyed this zine for its enthusiasm,
its good writing and its clear layout. I
hope we see more editions Real Soon
Now.

Debbi's zine is very much a personal
zine. It's a 'special year 2000 fairly
meaningless big round number issue'
with a cover by the wonderful D West.
Debbi describes a small fannish gath·
ering which I found hilarious, having
met at least some of the people she
writes about at Novacon:

'Driving ofT into the dark we launched
into a chorus of 'Are we there yetT,
'She's hitting me', " feel sick', 'I'm
cold', 'Are we there yet?', 'My
tongue's stuck to the window.' Our
sturdy driver calmly ignored us and
turned the radio up.'
Perhaps the most fascinating article in
the zine is 'Stranger In Her Own
Land', detailing the experiences of
Debbi and her colleague Krisla. as

they tried to create a graphic novel
based on the folklore of the East
European communities living in cer·
lain areas of Leeds. 'This is the the
01)': the groups of Ukrainians, Poles
and Latvians would welcome us with
open arms, tell us their tales and be
come our friends.' After telling us
how they made contact she describes
their meeting with a group of
Ukrainian women. 'But their stories
were all of oppression and hatred.
for the Gennans, the gypsies, the
Russians. lhe Poles. Women raped
and forced to abandon children born
of shame, and left, despairing, for
other families to bring up, not know·
ing the true origins of the child's
parentage. And they all ended the
same way. The heroine died.'

I like the clear-eyed way Debbi
looks at the world. I like the way she
is honesl about her nai"vity or dis·
comfon. This anicle took me to
places I would never go, thought
processes alien to me, from a point
of view that is almost mine. I think
it's truly wonderful. I also like D
West's cartoons, of which there arc
four in lhis zine. Wow. And. having
read that it was typed to the music of
Belle & Sebastian, I went out and
bought the CD. Expensive hobby,
reading fanzines.

Shipyard Blues 2000 can be ob
tained/or the usualfrom:
John D Owen at -I, Highfield Close,
Ne'l'qJOrt Pagllell, UKI6 9AZ

Did I Say That Out Loud? 4 ca" be
obtainedfrom:
Debbi Kerr. 38 Bankfield Terrace,
Urley, Leeds, LS-I1RE.
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INTERNUT EXPLOITER
Untangling the World Wide Web with Avril A Brown

Issue 142

"Mars has been known since prehistoric times. It is still a favourite of science fiction writers as the most
favourable place in the Solar System (other than Earth!) for human habitation. But the famous "canals"

"seen" by Lowell and others were, unfortunately, just as imaginary as Barsoomian princesses."

seds./p/. arizona. edu/nineplanets/mars. html

www·personal.umich.edu/-cerebus/mars/fo/ks.html

Apparently the Mars Polar Lander has started
talking to NASA again ...

www.nasa.gov

exploring mars ...
www.exploringmars.org

.....
This site has some great stuff on the Red Planet and what the scientists expect the

Lander to find.

members.aol.com/rahweb/

All about the author's work, including his Martian books.
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00 you know where your towel is?

'" That 'orrible lot from the Hitchhikers' Guide to the
)~) Galaxy are at it again ....

Not content with organising some of the zaniest
fan events, they've escaped into cyberspace. The
internet will never be safe again.

An American friend of mine complained to me recently that the Internet was rapidly killing off the
fan community. It's certainly true that there is no longer the proliferation of 'zines that I remember
from my early years in fandom (here's where I start doing my impression of an aged crone), but
fandom is still alive and well and kicking. Despite the influx of big business, advertising, buy, buy,
buy, etc. that's been hitting the Internet in recent months, the wonderful online community spirit is
still there. You just have to look a bit harder.

www.andromeda.co.uk
At Andromeda Books, ''the world's longest established science·fiction, fantasy and horror book·
shop (established 1971)", you can view their latest mail-order and online catalogues, buy the
shop's bestsellers online, and find out about forthcoming author signings and other events. An
dromeda carry all the latest releases, many of which are signed by the authors.

Love this site!

These guys specialise in science-fiction,
horror, fantasy, mystery and pUlp fiction.
They also carry many limited and special edi
tion books.

I jUdge my bookshops/ dealers by how varied
a selection of Tanith Lee books they carry.
This place has stuff even I've never heard of!

Very helpful staff, easy to buy online and
excellent shipping service. Highly recom
mended.

www.cobblestonebooks.com

Avril A Brown is a civil servant. Allegedly
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JO's Timewasters
Matrix Competition 142

Competition 140: First entry still
awaited!

The Editor says: come on quiz fans! Just
to remind you, JO's fiendish puzzler ran
asfollows:

Idly toying with my lunch last week, I
found the names of a famous adminsitrator
and three authors, all with that popular
modem fashion accessory, three names.
The lelters to unscramble were:

AAAAAAAABBCCCDDDEEEEEEEEE
HIIIIIKLLLLLLMMMMMNNNOOOOP
RRRRRRRRRRSSSSSnuuvvvz.

Competition 141: An Editor for Matrix

'Dear Sirs,

I wish to apply for the position of Matrix
editor advertised in your latest issue.

My qualifications include the ability to
work faster and tirelessly; a wide knowl
edge of science and literature, constantly
updated; a thorough understanding of
computer technology; and a robust sense
of humour. Contributors over-running
their deadlines may expect an escalation
of encouragement from reversed plumb
ing, to having 100 tons of moon-rock
dropped on their heads.

I enclose detailed refs and look forward to
joining the team.

Yours faithfully,

Mycroft Holmes

Encl.: The Moon is a Harsh Mislress - R.
A. Heinlein:

As 10 is allergic to quantities of moon
rock, the prize goes (again!) to Theo Ross.

Tile (real) new editor says: nice one.
Theo. Sadly. none of it matches mine
(apart, of course. from the references to
plumbing and moon-rock - keep wauhing
the skies cOn/ribulors!).

Competition 142

Fantasy writer Ambrose Bierce's
Devi/'s Dictionary, compiled up to
1911, is a collection of ironic, satiric
and malicious definitions ('Prince': a
young gentleman who...bestows his af
fections ...on his friends' wives. 'Bore':
person who talks when you wish him to
listen.).

What would Bierce have made of more
modem words? What can YOU make
of them? (e.g. robot, television, Inter·
net, bonk, etc.). Prize to best single
definition and best few printed.

Competition answers to:
John Ollis, 49 Leighton Road, Corby,
Northants NNI8 OSD

Mail Order Catalogues

Dreamberry Wine
Mike Don, 233 Maine Road, Manchester
MI47WG
01612262980
mike.don@btintemet.com

Hundreds of s/h hb and pb, magazine
and small press titles at very reasonable
prices. DW, part fanzine part catalogue
also carries short reviews, letters and
news.

Fantast Medway
Ken Slater, PO Box 23, Upwell Wis·
bech, Cambs PEI4 9BU
01945773576
ken@opfantasl.demon.co.uk

New and used (,previously enjoyed')
hardbacks and trade and mass market
pbs, including a listing of the highly rec
ommended Liverpool University Press
series of SF publications (see Vector 204
onward for reviews of several of these).

Andromeda
2-5 Suffolk Street, Binningham 81 1LT
0121643 1999. fax 1021 643 2001
mailorder@andromedabook.co.uk

New and s/h books, magazines, sf, me
dia, video, CD and now DVD titles, plus
a selection of Rog's Remainders from
less than 2quid.

Issue 142

Midian Books
69 Park Lane, BoneHill, Tamworth, Staffs
8783HZ
01827281391
j.davieS@midian-books.demon.co.uk

Mostly occult, weird fiction and hor
ror, incl. cult and film. Some rarel
collectable.

Porcupine Books
Brian Amerigen, 37 Coventry Road,
Hford, Essex, IG I 4QR
02085543799
brian@porcupine.demon.co.uk

Second-hand science fiction, fantasy
and horror.

Stop Press

Sunday 21st May 2000
Tenth Cambridgeshire Fantasy Fair
The Cresset Exhibition Centre, Bret
ton, Peterborough, Cambs. 10.30am
4.30pm. Demonstrations of role·
playing and wargames, plus sales ta
bles. Guest appearances by fantasy
and comic authors. To book stalls, and
for further infonnation, contact Bruce
King 5, Arran Close, Holmes Chapel,
Cheshire, CW4 7QP.

Credits issue 142
Malru 142 was edited and produced by
Andrew Seaman using MS Publisher 98
(and a great deal of patience).

Thanks 10 my fellow editors: Janet Barron,
Avril Brown. G1enda Pringle. Yvonne
Rowse (good luck for the future!) and
Gary Wilkinson. Extra special thanks to
Steve Jeffery & Vikki Lee for advice and
support during this time of transition.

Thanks also to all the Ma/ru news
gatherers and contributors: Tony Cullen,
Elizabeth Bil1inger, Maureen Kincaid
Speller, Paul Kincaid, Carol Ann Kerry
Green, Colin HilL Ansible. Gary Dalkin,
Andrew Butler, John Clute, Sieve Hol
land, Mark Plummerand anyone else l've
forgotten.

Printed by I'DC Copyprint of Guildford
(with thanks to lon Davis for technical ad
vice). Collated and mailed by Bramley
Mailing Services.

That's a wrap - See you in two months!
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